
So Long And Thanks...
Jody Talbot/Neil Hannon

VERSE 1
C
So long and thanks for all the fish, so sad that it should come to this
F                Fm                          C        C6   Cmaj7   C6
We tried to warn you all but oh dear
C
You may not share our intellect, which might explain your disrespect
F                Fm                           Em    G  A
For all the natural wonders that grow a - round you
Gsus4                                                  C              D
So long so long and thanks for all the fish

VERSE 2
D
The worldʼs about to be destroyed, thereʼs no point getting all annoyed
G                   Gm                   D       D6   Dmaj7    D6
Lie back and let the planet dissolve
D
Despite those nets of tuna fleets, we thought most of you were sweet
G              Gm                       F#m   A      B
Especially tiny tots and your preg - nant women
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Dʼ                             Aʼ
So long, so long, so long, so long, so long 
Aʻʻ                             B7
So long, so long, so long, so long, so long, 
Gʻ                              Dsus4                 D       D6   Dmaj7    D6 
So long, so long and thanks for all the fish

INSTRUMENTAL

Dʼ  Eb   Dʼ  Eb   E   Fʼ   E   Dsus4

VERSE 3
D
So long and thanks for all the fish, so sad that it should come to this
G               Gm                          D        D6   Dmaj7   D6
We tried to warn you all but oh dear
D
Despite those nets of tuna fleets, we thought most of you were sweet
G              Gm                       F#m   A      B
Especially tiny tots and your preg - nant women
Dʼ                             Aʼ
So long, so long, so long, so long, so long 
Aʻʻ                             B7
So long, so long, so long, so long, so long, 
Gʼ                              Dsus4                  Dʻ     D7   Dmaj7   D+   D
So long, so long and thanks for all the fish
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